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RACCOON LOGIC
BY ARTHUR LANE

¥IMMY ALDEN felt a

99 chill of fear run up and

down his backbone and prickle

at the roots of his hair. He had

refused to admit the facts un-

til now. but there was no use

denying them any longer. Two
days without food! His stom-

ach felt as if it had collapsed

against his spine.

Here he was, deep in the

Adirondack forest, miles from

a human habitation, and there

was that selfsame pool he had

seen four times since morning!

Jimmy lay down and put

his lips to the cold, running

water above the pool. It was

refreshing and seemed to give

him new strength. But he

needed to think and think

hard-

It had all seemed so simple.

With his study of the woods,

and the various kinds of plant

and animal life, he had had
little difficulty getting a tem-

porary appointment with the

New York State Forest Com-
mission, and it seemed to him
that he was helping as much
as he could to win the war.

Jimmy was lame. One leg

was nearly two inches shorter

than the other so he walked
slowly, and rested now and
then, but he covered the terri-

tory thoroughly and well, or

at least he thought he had
covered It. Now he' wasn't so

aure, for he had circled four

timet in one day)

The night had been cold and

Jimmy was chilled through in

spite of his heavy, lined coat

and high boots'. He had slept

in an evergreen thicket as the

deer do, for protection. It had

been dry, and screened from

the mountain wind, but it was

not like being inside.

Somewhere in the distance

He heard a call, "Ung-ha,

Ungha." His head lifted ex-

pectantly and he heard it

again, a little louder this time,

"Aungha, a-ungha." Jimmy
sighed and settled down to

think again. It was just a bear,

calling to its mace somewhere

in the briar thickets!

He was gazing down into

the pool. The pool wasn't lost.

It was a landmark, if only Jie

knew how to use it. All the

stories about being guided by
the mossy side of trees had
gone wrong. The moss grew on

the protected sMe of the trees.

Sometimes that was the south

side—but sometimes it wasn't!

That was one reason he had
gone in a circle.

It was a big pool perhaps
,

fifty feet across, and nearly a

hundred feet long. Maybe
there were fish in it. Funny
how such a big pool would be

here from such a tiny littl*

stream of water!

The sun burst through tha

tri-etops and cut a lacey pat-

tern on the water. Jimmy
jumped to hi* feet, smiling.

then grunted and sat down

again. Wearily, he put his head

in his hands and sighed.

What good did it do to

figure out which way was East,

when he didn't know which

way he wanted to go?

He didn't know whether he

was East, West, North, or

South of the forest preserve

station!

^ SQUIRREL chattered its

teeth in a tree above his

head. A branch broke across

the pond, and Jimmy looked

up. Two ring-tailed raccoons

were fishing along the bank of

the stream. They didn't see

him and he sat still, fascinated.

He saw one dip its little feet

in the water and roll some-

thing over and over in the

shallow edge of the' pool. That

made him remember that the

raccoon never eats anything

until it washes it carefully! For

a raccoon is one of the cleanest

animals in the forest.

The raccoon ate its tidbit

daintily, then washed its paws

and padded on down the bank
in its constant search for food.

Watching it made Jimmy
hungrier than ever. Seme
people said raccoons were
good to eat, but he couldn't

have eaten one after seeing

how they lived and went on
their way, down the stream.

Down r/ie sfrsam,'

Jimmy Aldan jumped to his



feet and shouted at the top of

his lungs, he was so exeited.

"Hurrayr

He waved his arms and

stamped up and down The

woods were dead still. The sud-

den commotion made every

bird stop its chirping, and

every little animal scurry for

cover!

Here was a mystery solved,

yet he had never run across

it in a book. Jimmy didn't

know how many weary miles

he'd have to walk to get back

to the station—but he was no

longer lost. He would never

be lost again as long as he

was in the woods!

He would always remem-

ber those two ring-tailed rac-

coons! He wished he could

give them a present, but of

course that was impossible.

They had taught him the

greatest lesson of the woods.

If you are lost, find water

Water flows. Where does a

spring go? Into a tiny stream.

And the tiny stream empties

sooner or later into a bigger

stream; and that into a creek,

and finally the creek will

empty into a river. And a river

will flow either into a lake—

or into the ocean!

But long before the stream

reaches a river it will cross a

road somewhere if it is in the

United States!

Jimmy Alden's heart was

(inging as he followed along

the bank of the pool as the

raccoons had done. He found

the stream that flowed out of

the pool and followed it past

tiny waterfalls, through

swamps.

He didn't mind the wet. or

the cold anymore. His <nb,

that he feared was lost, was

aafe again!

He would Teport for duty.
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maybe not today, but tomor-

row or the next day. He would

say.

"Jimmy Alden reporting,

sir," to the Forest Ranger. And

he would say nothing else.

By late afternoon, Jimmy

was following a fair-sized

stream He was tired to the

point of exhaustion, and faint

from hunger It had seemed

so easy—but there had been no

road, no bridge, no sign of a

human trail. He knew he was

right, so he kept on, but his

footsteps faltered.

Was it possible that he was

going deeper and deeper into

the forest? The Great Woods-

were forty miles across and

streams do not run in a straight

line. Suppose he were going on

the wrong slope?

JIMMY SAT DOWN to

rest, not quite as sure of

himself as he had been a few

hours ago. His stomach was

complaining bitterly at the

abuse. It wanted food and he

couldn't reason with it.

The woods were getting cold

now that the sun had disap-

peared over the mountain tops.

Dusk settled in the woods.

Twice Jimmy thought he

heard a noise over the ridge

that ran along the stream but

hesitated to leave his course

even to climb the ridge and

look. If he lost his way now,

after coming so far, starvation

would be staring him in the

face!

Finally, however, curiosity

won and Jimmy clambered up
the long slope andlooked down
the other side. His heart
jumped up to his mouth!
There was a long white streak

winding through the dusk, and
the noise he had heard was
a man clucking to his team!

"Hey, there," Jimmy called,

as he fairly ran down the slope

to the winding, sandy road.

"Whoa." The farmer slowed

and stopped his team and

Jimmy ran up to him. "What's

the matter, son? What're ye

doin' way out in the woods this

time o' night?"

"I—I was lost." Jimmy ad-

mitted. "Can you tell me how
to get to the Forest Ranger

station?"

"I reckon. Climb up here."

The farmer clucked to his team

and they moved slowly on.

"Which one do you want, son?

We're just about halfway be-

tween two of 'em."

"I want the one near Hales-

burg." Jimmy said.

"Well, we'll pass about two

miles from that one as we ride

along. How long you been

lost?"

"Two days." Jimmy ad-

mitted. "I finally followed a

The farmer laughed and
urged his horses into a slow

trot. He looked Jimmy up and

down, then said:

"New on the job. ain't ye,

«on?"
*'Yes. But how did you

know?" Jimmy asked

"Well, after ye've been on

the job awhile ye'U remember
that them fire lookout towers

set on high, peaks. They're

only about twelve miles apart.

If ye'd climbed a high ridge,

then gone up a tree ye could

have seen one an' headed for

it without wastin' two days

followin' a stream that circles

right around in a half-circle

keepin' ye a long way from

either one! What you figured

out was good sense, son. but

in these woods the other way's

less wearin' btl your system!"

Jimmy didn't say anything

for a long time. He felt sud-

denly like a little boy who had
run away. It was true—and it

had been in the bonk of in-

structions, now that he thought

about it. Yet, he wondered.

Maybe they'd give him an-

other chance. Maybe? Oh,
sure they would! Jimmy
grinned for the first time in

days.

The End
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Golden, deliciously different BIT-O-HONEY
makes everyone smile with pleasure. Words
just can't do justice to the luscious goodness
of this temptingly different candy bar. You
must taste it. Once you enjoy BIT-O-HONEY
you will know why millions say: "It's the
most delicious candy bar I've ever tasted,"

BIT-O-HONEY is cut in six bite-sized
pieces, so handy to eat anywhere, anytime.

Eat a

WHAT'S YOUR NUMBER? 7f <x ^ea^f
Everyone's name adds up to a spec;
can find yours by using the Numb,

PATRICK HENRY'S adds up lr> FOUR- Does YOURS?

R Y
7+1 +2+9+9+ 3+2+8+5+5+9+7= 67

•6+7=13 1+3= <

Jse the Number- Alphabet to figure your numbei
Four", write for FREE booklet telling you what it

The Number. Alphabet

. -op\e are steady and win
_ M aucccis through a combination of

^Mwitl and action. Being capable of
big things, they will work zealously and
conscientiously to attain them. They also
have- good judgment and understanding.

J
• "BIT-O-HONEY"

1 i Do pi. FC-1
lo. 59, St. Louis i. Mo.
Please send me -absolutely FREE and withoui

yours Fttee
i. ..(... !";.( I

NUMBfcK AMi Wll vr
M I AN'' Ii's I'Rur.i Pasit .

» postcard. Mail it Now '

. It v,„, .,n Mndtr .

Mem at your gge. you get your Nui
i FREE. Offer <ood io U S A. only.
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KNOW RADIO-44*£*«K£*t
I Will Train You at Heme- SAMPLE LESSON FREE
Send coupon for FREE Sample
Lesson, "Getting Acquainted
with Receiver Servicing," and
FREE 64-page book, "Win Rich
Rewards in Radio." See how
N.R.I, trains you at home. Read
how you practice building, test-

ing, repairing Radios with SIX
BIG KITS of Radio parts I

Future tor Trained Man is Bright
in Radio. Television, Etactraniea

The Radio Repair business is

booming NOW. Fixing Radios
pays good money as a spare time
or full time business. Trained
Radio Technicians also find wide-
open opportunities in Police,

Aviation, Marine Radio, in

Broadcasting, Radio Manufactur-
ing, Public Address work, etc.

Think of the boom coming now
that new Radios can be made!
Think of even greater opportuni-
ties when Television and Elec-
tronics are available to the public!

Many Bacinnara Soon Make »5. ftO
a Waak EXTRA in Spat* Time

The day you enroll I start sending EXTRA
MONEY JOB SHEETS to help you Bake

(or you. Read about my Course. Bead
letters from men I trained, telllnc what
they are doing, earning. HAIL COUPON
in envelope or paste on penny postal.

J. E. SMITH, President. Dept. 6BNB.
National Radio Institute. Pioneer Home
Study Radio School, Washington 9. D. C.

Our Jill Year of Training Mrn for Succtn in Radio

Good for Both-FRE£

M* Coarse Includes Training in

TELEVISION . ELECTRONICS
FREQUENCY MODULATION
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Fetching HOUND'S TOOTH
CHECK makes this BUlt ol Vesl

'n Slacks so charming you'll

be the center of allention.

SLACKS are deitly tailored to

fit the hlpline wilh deep pleats

in front for ease and darts to

smooth the back. Vest Is

trimly molded to slenderize the

waistline. Hip slimming. Dash-

ing In style. Two handy pock-

ets.. A darling for any day In

rayon reinforced wool (65%

wool) and a choice of black-

and-white, brown-and-white or

areen-caid-whlls checks. Sizes

10 to 2Q. Slacks, £5.95. Vest.

S3.95 (plus mailing costs.)

BOW BLOUSE
Bow lie and high neck line—

long, full sleeves. . . . Rayon

cloth In While, 53.98; Maize,

Green or Lighl Blue, S4.9B

(plus mailing costs.)

sPOTUGt
•JUMPi

Prompt
Delivery

Mail coupon and pay
postman on arrival.

YesI 10 days' examina-
tion privilege. Money
reftmded II not d e -

lighted. Send to Janne

ol Hollywood for guar-

anteed satisfaction.

OI-CV. S0T1 Holly*
send "Hound'* Tooth Limited'

n"C"0M1Z"na«n OUqht Blue

Sim 32, 34. 36 , 3B (circle size)

20 [circle *to>)

Bewitching
altractivcne
lighting a

BLOUSE |g gS S^BSj/Sffl

SEND NO MONEY^j£jS
I '.V.';!",'*,:" "(lii'"ty

l

ii'fnii'.llil if nut 'delighted >-

r »

JANNE OF HOLLyWOOD
OtcX. 103-s 6071 Hollywood Slid.
Hollywood. BUM
^ lUJse WMtc *?tf»e 2 choice*

BIkiO. 11. IS. IS. IT. IB (elKlealK)

:"_»


